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Moderato

I'm looking for a place to hang my hat,
There in a little bungalow of love,
On a mat, like a glove,
That will fit us

And a welcome
That will fit us
By a little door,
We will settle down.
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A little while house where red roses grow,
And at the close of day you'll always wait,
And the gentle breezes blow,
By an ocean shore.

Garden gate,
In a gingham gown.

Love a waits you and me,
Oh how happy we'd be,

In this picture I see,
In this picture I see.
Chorus

Only You And Lonely Me, Who else could be, good company.

Only You And Lonely Me, How heavenly—

—our life would be—I might have known a few, but
Only You, can make my dreams come true.
From the start, I knew my heart belonged to, Only You.
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